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Sometimes questions crop up during the day and it’s easier if I hash them out publicly than trying to
keep them in my mushy cranium. I’m not talking about the big universe questions, or even the ones I
posted last week about Giada, Catherine Bach and Batman. No, it’s the specific questions for the
marketing genius’ entrusted with selling me products and services. Someone on Unasked posted
the possibility that I will see 7,212,400 ads during my lifetime (http://unasked.com). Most of these
ads, I suspect, just make me want to go to Jimmy John’s for a sandwich. It doesn’t matter what the
ad is for, I just go buy a sub. My current weight is 3,600 pounds. I am one of those people who ends
up thinking about what I see on TV, so I end up having 7 million weird questions come to mind. Here
are some of the ones bothering me today, addressed to the perpetrators themselves.

Dear Scientology.org: Let me get this straight. If I join your religious movement I’ll gain a lollipop, a
feather tickling, a boat load of chocolate, the chance to jump off a cliff and the
ability to run down the street (freakishly) like Tom Cruise? No kidding? Gosh, all I
ever got from Christianity was salvation.

Dear Harry and Louise: If your universal health care covers Cialis and I can
scrounge up two bathtubs and a mountain top, will you promise never to do
another lobbying advertisement? I’ll call the junk yard right now.

Maxoderm Guy: Is it possible that you are the luckiest and also the dumbest
man in existence?  You know darn well the twenty something woman you’re with
doesn’t care if you use Mayonaisoderm, motor oil, or Orange Julius. Just keep
that credit card where she can see it. If the lady gets the stuff in her eyes will she
realize how old you actually are?

Miller High Life Truck Driver: What are you doing pushing that cart through the
club? Must be a cheap club that serves High Life, anyway. You could be with
the ladies, but your preaching about the High Life. People are looking up

from their Ciroc going “did he just take the Miller? Why?” I’m over thinking this
one. I guess I’m just biased because I grew up in a town where people threw
their High Life bottles out the car window at me. Oooh, wait. They still do.
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